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Published by the Bound to Win, Up and Ready Bargain House r Honolulu.

OUR MESSAGE,
Or Proclamation to the intelligent and

public, the unprejudiced, far-seein-g

cithern of this dace and the
country round about, It sim-
ply to behind them not to
tell them, for most of them
know it already but to
remind them that we hare
opened The Great American
Clothing House' with an
immense large stock o f
Clothing, Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods, etc., etc We
have not time to call on all
our friends personally we
have not time to write each
one a letter, nor even a gilt
edged note of Invitation, but
we want to see you ALL. 80
we take the "

LIBERTY '
of handing you this little
sheet as a token of our good
will towards everybody and
as a particular request that
you, kind reader you will
drop into our store y or

and see if we can't
make youlad you came.
We want to remind you that
we are always wide-awak- e in
the interest of our patrons,
that we know how to go to
work to take advantage of the
market; that we never delay;
out always

;. STRIKE
while the iron is hot when' " ' bargains can be obtained that
wUTbenent our frleodsi
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We want to remind yon that we get the best of
the mnnufacturers and wholesalers by the use of
an argument which always convinces them that
we are entitled to the largest diboouktb, the
PROMPTEST SERVICE and THE BEST GOODS. This
argument is spot cash, and invariably " knocks
the

We want to remind you that we are always
willing and glad to share the benefit of our close
bargains with our patrons. In fact, we make it a
rule to do so, because "small margins bring
large sales."

We want to remind you that our constant aim
is to keep supplied with a fresh, clkam stock of
everything the community needs in our line, and
thus to make ourselves necessary to the people of
this place

The old, the young, the short, the tall,
The rich, the poor we please them all.
Let not these words unnoticed fall,
But, heed "the writing on the wall:"
Countless BARGAINS await your call

At S. Coin k Co.'i Great American Clothine House ol Hoioiolu.
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persimmons."
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it pays to trade with those who advertise. We
advertise nothing but what we are able to per-
form, and we here state boldly and wiihout fear of
successful contradiction that you will savemoney every time you buy of us.

We bare an infallible rale for mim-- in thta
pet project of ours, and, though it is no secret.

I we will mention it to you
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JUST BETWEEN OUR-

SELVES.
Our rule may be stated a

follows:

lonstt Goods,

Courtwtu Treatment,
Sellable SUtsmenti,

Lew PrioM.

These are our principles,
and we will stick by them.
Call and examine our slock,
leam prices and be con-
vinced. We will make it
pat you to buy of us.

Here endsth the intro-
ductory overture. We have
blown
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